Product Speciﬁcation / Data Sheet
multi sports ﬂoor

The ASB GlassFloor is the future of dynamic sports ﬂooring.
Whilst the ﬂoor fulﬁlls all technical requirements of the modern sports ﬂoor it allows for much more. A
professional court for every individual sport can be switched on by activating the LED court markings
on a touch screen. A full screen can be installed under the ﬂoor for advertising. The ﬂoor is also built
for the future. Made from an aluminium sub-structure and a glass surface with burned in ceramic dots,
the ﬂoor is created to provide an excellent surface for generations.

GlassFloor
Product specifications
Sub-Floor Requirements
Evenness of the sub-floor
before installation

1. Level floor, no differences in height to exceed 10mm over a 5m radius.
2. Non-level floor, the substructure is supplied with height adjustable
pillars to provide a perfectly level surface.

Depression of sub-floor

Allow a minimum of 60mm of depression.

Structural Build Up
Aluminium double swing
beam sub-structure

The Substructure consists of a grid of double swing beams on pillars. The grip
has hard rubber contact spots where the glass connects with
the elastic sub-structure.

Glass

Laminated SGG STADIP security glass panels made of two tempered security
glass parts separated by 1.52mm thick PVB- foil.

Glass surface

Special etching on the upper surface of the glass panels to prevent light
reflection. Burned in ceramic dots for slip resistance. The colour of the floor is
determined by a foil applied to the back of the glass and can be changed.

Joints

Filled with special PVC filler compatible with tempered security glass VSG.
For outdoor use, 3mm open joints recommended.

Court equipment
LED lines

LED marking lines in engineered light channels. Available in monocolour or as
multi colour LEDs. Different court markings are selected on a touchscreen
computer. Remote control from iOS devices is possible.

LED screens

LED screens under the floor can be provided with a 400 d/m² or 1600 d/m² as
standard or in custom made resolutions.

Sleeves

Sleeves for sports equipment like Badminton or Volleyball netting or
gymnastics equipment can be supplied but need to be customised before
order.

Performance
Shock absorbtion

ø 55.6%. This meets DIN V 18032-2:2001 (min 40% max 60%), also tested
according to EN 14904

Vertical deformation

ø 3.9mm. This meets EN 14904:2006 (min 2.3mm max 5.0mm )

Behaviour under rolling load

1500N, No damage. This meets EN 14904:2006

Ball Reflection

ø 93%. min. This meets EN 14904:2006 (min 90%)

Sliding Characteristics

ø 0.57 This meets EN 14904:2006 (min0.52 max 0.57)

Area deflection

ø 65. This meets EN 14904:2006 (min 25 max 75)

Warranty

10 Years

